
FELLOWSHIP WITH THE TRIUNE 

GOD 



Benedictions 
An utterance of blessing 



The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of 
God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with 
you all. 

2 Corinthians 13:14 

Benedictions 

Many churches end their service with this 
benediction 
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… but what does it mean? 

Many churches end their service with this 
benediction 



The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of 
God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with 
you all. 

2 Corinthians 13:14 

Benedictions 

1) Recognition of the Triune God 



The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of 
God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with 
you all. 

2 Corinthians 13:14 

Benedictions 

2) Recognition of active work and 
need of God in the believers’ life. 



The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of 
God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with 
you all. 

2 Corinthians 13:14 

Benedictions 

The deeper the recognition, 

the deeper the active 

connection, the deeper the 

fellowship  



Starbucks, 9:01am – 28th Oct 2019 (Deepavali) 



We believe in one living and true God who is the 
Creator of heaven and earth; who is eternal, 
almighty, unchangeable, infinitely powerful, wise, 
just and holy. 

The deeper the recognition, the deeper the 

active connection, the deeper the fellowship  



We believe that the one God eternally exists in three 
Persons: the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit; and 
that these three are one God, co-equal and co-eternal 
and worthy of precisely the same worship, confidence, 
and obedience. The three persons are distinct, yet are 
one "nature". In this context, a "nature" is what one is, 
whereas a "person" is who one is.  Matthew 3:16, 17; 
Matthew 28:19, 20; Mark 12:29; John 1:14; Acts 5:3, 4; II 
Corinthians 13:14. 

The deeper the recognition, the deeper the 

active connection, the deeper the fellowship  
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2. Fellowship of the Triune God – A 

Biblical understanding 

3. Fellowship in Practice – How we 

fellowship with God 

4. Conclusion 
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FELLOWSHIP WITH THE TRIUNE GOD 

The Father, Son, and 

Holy Spirit have 

fellowship with each 

other 

• The Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are 
not impersonal entities.  

• They each possess personhood and 
from eternity past have lived in 
personal relationship with each other. 

Genesis 1:26   “Then God said, “Let Us make man in Our image, 
according to Our likeness; 

Isaiah 6:8   “Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, “Whom 
shall I send? And who will go for Us?” 



FELLOWSHIP WITH THE TRIUNE GOD 

The Father, Son, and 

Holy Spirit have 

fellowship with each 

other 

The Son’s relationship 
to the Father 

John 3:35   “The Father loves the Son and has given all things 
into His hand.” 

John 15:10 "If you keep My commandments, you will abide in 
My love; just as I have kept My Father's commandments and 
abide in His love.” 



FELLOWSHIP WITH THE TRIUNE GOD 

The Father, Son, and 

Holy Spirit have 

fellowship with each 

other 

The Holy Spirit’s 
relationship to the Father 
and the Son 

John 15:26    “When the Advocate comes, whom I will send to 
you from the Father—the Spirit of truth who goes out from the 
Father—he will testify about me.” 

Romans 8:26-27   “Likewise the Spirit also helps in our 
weaknesses. For we do not know what we should pray for as 
we ought, but the Spirit Himself makes intercession for us with 
groanings which cannot be uttered. Now He who searches the 
hearts knows what the mind of the Spirit is, because He makes 
intercession for the saints according to the will of God.” 
 



FELLOWSHIP WITH THE TRIUNE GOD 

The Father, Son, and 

Holy Spirit have 

fellowship with each 

other 

We reflect God’s 

Personhood and 

Relations 
 

CREATED IN GOD’S IMAGE 
Genesis 1:27   “So God created mankind in his own image, in the 
image of God he created them; male and female he created 
them.” 

CREATED FOR DYNAMIC RELATIONSHIPS 
Genesis 2:18  “It is not good that the man should be alone; I will 
make him a helper fit for him.” 

What it 
means to us 



FELLOWSHIP WITH THE TRIUNE GOD 

The Father, Son, and 

Holy Spirit have 

fellowship with each 

other 

We reflect God’s 

Personhood and 

Relations 
 

DESIGNED FOR FELLOWSHIP 



And I [Jesus] will ask the Father, and he will give 
you another Helper, to be with you forever, even 
the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot 
receive, because it neither sees him nor knows 
him. You know him, for he dwells with you and 
will be in you. 

John 14:16-17 

FELLOWSHIP WITH THE TRIUNE GOD 

DESIGNED FOR FELLOWSHIP 



WHEN DESIGN DYSFUNCTIONS 

Human rebellion distorted relationships 



1. Introduction – Fellowship begins 

with recognition 

2. Fellowship of the Triune God – A 

Biblical understanding 

3. Fellowship in Practice – 

How we fellowship with 

God 

4. Conclusion 

FELLOWSHIP WITH THE TRIUNE GOD 



We understand … but do we really 
understand? 

DESIGNED FOR FELLOWSHIP 



Values … are the espoused values also 
the enacted values? 



The company Enron had the values 
integrity, communication, respect, 
and excellence displayed in its 
corporate lobby. 

Did that work for them? 





DO YOU MODEL THE WAY? 

1. Do you go to meetings on time?   #respect #team  

#values 
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3. How much training do you go yourself?   #growth 

#values 
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DO YOU MODEL THE WAY? 

1. Do you go to meetings on time? 

2. How much do you spend / push for training and development? 

3. How much training do you go yourself? 

4. Do people feel comfortable sharing problems or hiding them? 

5. How much do you emphasize on experiments? 

6. What do you do when the experiment fails? 

7. Do you connect / engage / have meals with your team?  
#engagement 

#values 



• A unitarian would pray only to the Father, 

neglecting the Son and the Spirit in worship. (or 

the Son, or the Spirit) 

FELLOWSHIP WITH THE TRIUNE GOD 

TRINITARIAN WORSHIP 



• A unitarian would pray only to the Father, neglecting 

the Son and the Spirit in worship. (or the Son, or the 

Spirit) 

• Trinitarian worship recognizes that we come to the 

Father with the aid of the Spirit and on the basis of 

the atoning work of the Son. As Trinitarians, we 

are to pray to the Father, in the Spirit, through the 

Son. 
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TRINITARIAN WORSHIP 



• A unitarian would pray only to the Father, neglecting 

the Son and the Spirit in worship. (or the Son, or the 

Spirit) 

• Trinitarian worship recognizes that we come to the 

Father with the aid of the Spirit and on the basis of the 

atoning work of the Son. As Trinitarians, we are to pray 

to the Father, in the Spirit, through the Son. 

• We worship in deep joy, in deep gratitude and love, 

in deep holy fear and reverence and awe. 

FELLOWSHIP WITH THE TRIUNE GOD 

TRINITARIAN WORSHIP 



• An important goal of worship is for us to become 

caught up into the dynamic life of God, into the 

love relationship that the members of the Trinity 

have for each other.  
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TRINITARIAN WORSHIP 



• An important goal of worship is for us to become 

caught up into the dynamic life of God, into the love 

relationship that the members of the Trinity have for 

each other.  

• Think particularly of the love that exists between 

the Father and the Son. The Spirit helps us 

participate in that fervent love relationship. 

FELLOWSHIP WITH THE TRIUNE GOD 

TRINITARIAN WORSHIP 



• An important goal of worship is for us to become 

caught up into the dynamic life of God, into the love 

relationship that the members of the Trinity have for 

each other.  

• Think particularly of the love that exists between the 

Father and the Son. The Spirit helps us participate in 

that fervent love relationship. 

• Trinitarian worship brings glory to each member 

of the Trinity equally, recognizing the role each 

plays in our salvation. 

FELLOWSHIP WITH THE TRIUNE GOD 

TRINITARIAN WORSHIP 
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Through WALKING with God 
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Through WORSHIP 

Through WALKING with God 



Janice Martuarano 

Purposeful Pauses 

• 16 years Vice President - 

working 7 days week 18 

hours day; getting 

clearance 

• Mother passed away; 6 

months later Father passed 

away 

• No time to mourn - 

responsible 10,000 people 

not lost job 

• Something loss & missing.  

• Tick off to-do lists but not 

really there for any of it. 

• Purposeful pauses (making 

a cup of tea) 



raphah 

{cease} 
yada 

{know by seeing} 



A.W. Tozer – “The problem is not whether God is here 
right now.   



A.W. Tozer – “The problem is not whether God is here 
right now.  The problem is in our spirits whether we 
are sensitive to God’s presence.  



A.W. Tozer – “The problem is not whether God is here 
right now.  The problem is in our spirits whether we 
are sensitive to God’s presence. We live in the 
presence of God every single second of our life. 



TRINITARIAN FELLOWSHIP 



Exodus 33:11 - The LORD would speak to Moses face 
to face, as one speaks to a friend. 

TRINITARIAN FELLOWSHIP 



Eph 6:18 - Praying at all times in the Spirit, with all 
prayer and supplication. 

TRINITARIAN FELLOWSHIP 



Journaling 

your walk 

with God 

 



1. Introduction – Fellowship begins 

with recognition 

2. Fellowship of the Triune God – A 

Biblical understanding (Designed in 

the image of God; the Trinity in 

fellowship) 

3. Fellowship in Practice – How we 

fellowship with God 

4. Conclusion 



FELLOWSHIP WITH THE TRIUNE GOD 

Through WORSHIP – Trinitarian Worship 

Through WALKING with God – Being still and know that 

God is God 



GOD’S BLESSING 

 

FELLOWSHIP 

 

RECOGNITION 

 

BELIEF 

FELLOWSHIP WITH THE TRIUNE GOD 



The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ … 
 
 

2 Corinthians 13:14 

Benedictions 



The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of 
God … 
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The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of 
God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit … 
 

2 Corinthians 13:14 

Benedictions 



The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of 
God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with 
you all. 

2 Corinthians 13:14 

Benedictions 


